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Chief Executive Officer Report 2017- 2018 

2017- 2018 has been bitter sweet with the loss of the Humanitarian Settlement Program in 
October 2017.  The Multicultural Council in partnership with St Vincent De Paul had been 
delivering the program since 2005.  The loss of this contract resulted in the redundancy of six 
case workers which was a difficult period for the organisation.  I can proudly report that the 
staff affected have secured other employment and will be an asset to their new employers.  

On a positive note the Multicultural Council has secured other funding with the inception of 
the Refugee Youth Peer Mentoring Program, Wagga Employment Initiative and other grants to 
complement the settlement services offered by the organisation. 

In June 2018 the Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga Inc. celebrated its 30th anniversary, 
with the Mayor of Wagga Wagga hosting a Mayoral Reception to acknowledge and pay tribute 
to the long standing history of the organisation and reflecting on the work undertaken.   

To quote the Mayor “Where would we be without the vital role that the Multicultural Council 
has and continues to play in this community. The City of Wagga is a very proud multicultural 
city; 112 nationalities are represented within the city; we speak 107 languages and 63 faiths 
are worshipped in the city. Around 60 percent of our new resident to this city during the past 
five years came from overseas.”  

2018 also saw the organisation rebrand itself following a marketing and communications audit 
resulting in a number of changes including the development of a new website.  I invite all to 
visit the site and hope that you all have a sense of pride when seeing the contribution and 
commitment the families who now call Wagga home have made to our community. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff and members of the Board of the 
Multicultural Council. The staff dedication, compassion and hard work has resulted in the 
families settled in the Riverina being provided with a high quality of case management and 
support. To the Board of the Multicultural Council, I thank you for your time, effort and 
guidance shown to me during the year.  

The annual report provides an overview of services provided in the last financial year. In 
addition, it showcases the work which has been achieved through productive partnerships and 
engagement with the communities of the Riverina. I hope the report provides a sense of 
achievement for all and highlights how when working together we can achieve a community 
that is cohesive and harmonious.  

In unity and harmony 

Belinda Crain 
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Report to the Annual General Meeting 2018 
 

Personnel  

The Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga has offices in both Wagga Wagga and Albury. In 
addition, services are provided in Griffith, Leeton, and as required in other locations. 

Wagga Wagga 

Belinda Crain Chief Executive Officer  
Daniel Harris SGP Case Worker 
Luke Delaney SGP Case Worker 
Thom Paton Community Development 

Bryce Allen Refugee Youth Peer Mentoring – Project 
Officer 

Ben Thompson Social Housing Employment – Project 
Coordinator 

Geeta Parajuli Administration Officer 
Tony Pallett Finance Officer 
Meagan Ellis Refugee Health Practice Nurse 

Wodonga 

Carol Mc Quade SG Case Worker 
 

Staff Changes 

Dee Mace, John Mador, Fiona Cairns and Sally Bowler who held positions within the 
DSS Humanitarian Settlement Service were made redundant. I would like to thank 
the staff for their professionalism during a time of transition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Projects 

Settlement Grants 

MCWW is focused on providing case work support to eligible clients.  Over the past 12 months, 
MCWW has supported 313 individuals through 1700 sessions of case work.  MCWW continues 
to focus effort on providing support to the most recently arrived migrants, evidenced by the 
origins of the clients serviced during the year.  58% percent of MCWW clients are from Iraq 
and Democratic Republic of Congo. This is in line with the migration pattern during the last two 
years.  Client service populations from Myanmar, Bhutan, Afghanistan and Burundi continue 
to decline proportionally as these communities become more independent in the Riverina.    

The case work support provided by MCWW during the year was significantly associated with 
the client’s migration, citizenship and identity needs.  Access to housing support, including 
fulfilling responsibilities as tenants continues to be significant as does managing money.  
MCWW supports clients to effectively engage with Centrelink and navigate their first exposure 
to work experience in the Riverina.  MCWW supports clients with financial debt, banking 
transaction and tax reporting.   

Referral support for physical health continues to be a strong case work service.  This year has 
seen an increase in employment related support for clients.  Clients continue to seek MCWW 
to support them in accessing employment.   
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Settlement Grants Life Skills Information Sessions 

 

 

 

 

Housing Victoria 

16/8/17 (Wodonga) 

24 participants 

Winter Money Saving 

25/4/2018 

26 participants 

Open Water Learning 
Experience 

5/2/2018 

60 participants 

Humanitarian Programme Visa 
Processing 

27/3/2018 (Wagga) 

23 participants 

Centrelink – Child Care 

16/5/2018 (Wodonga) 

28 participants 

Humanitarian Programme Visa 
Processing 

27/3/2018 (Wagga) 

49 participants 

Healthy Eating 

26/3/2018 (Wodonga) 

26 participants 

 

Crime Prevention and 
Community Safety 

28/11/2017 (Wodonga) 

27 participants 

Migration Law Forum 

21/4/2018 (Wagga) 

22 Participants 

NDIS Workshop 

23/11/2017 (Wagga) 

14 participants 

 

Drug and Alcohol Needs for the 
Multicultural Community Focus 

Groups 

23/4/2018 (Wagga) 

11 participants 

Beyond Housing 

28/2/2018 

20 participants 

 

Baby and Child First Aid 

19/5/18 (Wagga Wagga) 

 

Family Reunion 

6/6/2018 (Wagga) 

42 participants 

19/6/18 (Wodonga) 

Internet Safety 

41 participants 

 

 

 

 

 

Projects supported through Wagga Wagga City Council Annual Grants Program; Yazidi Black 
Day, Yazidi New Year, Sporting Chance and Common Threads. 

 

Sporting Chance- 2017 - 2018 

Facilitation of access to sporting activities and various other events has resulted in between 80 
and 200 people participating in each community activity. Representation includes members 
from the Burmese, Afghan, Chinese, Nepali, Pakistan, India, Sri Lankan, African and the Yazidi 
community. Activities have allowed individuals and communities to come together in a safe 
and secure environment to make new friends, have fun and at times learn new skills. The 
outcome of this project has seen significant benefits for our newest community members, the 
Yazidi community, as the project has created opportunities for individuals and their families to 
participate in no cost activities providing an opportunity and a sense of belonging in their new 
home. As a side benefit, these activities have provided a direct link to expand their local social 
network with participants now joining local sporting teams. The project facilitated six sport 
days held on Saturday, and a gala Harmony in Action family sports day. Project activities 
included volleyball, cricket, soccer, basketball and kite flying. 

 
Common Threads 2017 - 2018 
 
2017 saw the establishment of the Common Threads project which is a partnership between 
Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga, Wellways, Wagga Women's Health Centre and 
STARTTS. Common Threads supports women from diverse cultural backgrounds develop to 
share and extend skills within various textile fields by offering weekly group sessions. Starting 
in October 2017, the partner organisations were impressed by the response to the program 
with an average of 20 participants attending each week (40 participants took part in the 
program across the first two months). With a reduction in availability of existing volunteers in 
2018, the project was restructured to allow new volunteer facilitators develop confidence in 
delivering the program, with a focus on more individualised mentoring for participants. The 
group has become self-sustaining, and has developed confidence to pursue opportunities to 
exhibit and participate in events within the broader community. As an example, the group have 
booked an opportunity to showcase their work in Eastern Riverina Arts window gallery later 
this year, and are exploring other opportunities to showcase their product at public events 
include Fusion Multicultural Festival, the Wagga Show, and hosting market stalls. 
 
Yazidi Black Day – 3rd August 2017 
 

The Yazidi community came together on the 3rd of August to remember family and friends 
killed by ISIS. This day is known as Black Day. In the summer of 2014, ISIS invaded the town of 
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Sinjar in Northern Iraq where members of the Yazidi minority ethnic group live. The genocide 
has led to the expulsion, flight and effective exile of the Yazidis from their ancestral lands in 
Northern Iraq. The genocide led to the abduction of Yazidi women and massacres that killed 
thousands of Yazidi civilians during what has been called a "forced conversion campaign being 
carried out in Northern Iraq by ISIL, starting in 2014. 

Yazidi New   

On 15th December, the Yazidi community, alongside the broader community of Wagga Wagga, 
came to celebrate the Yazidi New Year Sere Sal, meaning “Head of the Year”. Part of the New 
Year celebration includes coloring of eggs to collectively represent Tawsi Melek’s rainbow 
colours.  

These two events have led to a greater understanding of the Yazidi communities’ traditions 
and history as the events provided an opportunity for the Yazidi community to share their 
stories with members from the broader community as also via the media coverage at the 
events. By sharing stories and traditions it creates greater awareness and understanding which 
leads to social cohesion and a harmonies community. 
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Funded by Department of Justice, Office of Emergency Management 

Water Safety Project 
Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga’s “Learn to Swim Safe Today – don’t let the chance float 
away” project is funded by the Office of Emergency Management under The Water Safety 
Fund. It aims to engage local community members from the humanitarian entrant, migrant 
and international student populations in a range of programs to build knowledge and skills 
regarding how to engage safely in and around the water, including how to identify potential 
dangers and respond in emergency situations. 480 community members engaging in the 
program receiving ten free swimming lessons to assist develop confidence in the water. Once 
community members complete these lessons they are encouraged to complete CPR training 
and a river safety information session facilitated by the local branch of the Royal Lifesaving 
Society.  
 
After the announcement of the project, the first community group to engage in the program 
was the Yazidi community from Northern Iraq. This community were perceived to be the 
community at most risk as they had only recently been settled in Wagga Wagga. A call for 
expressions of interest was undertaken and 105 members from the Yazidi community 
participated in an intensive program held in the January School Holidays over a 2-week period. 
Prior to the commencement of the program, all participants attended an assessment day so 
they could be allocated into classes based on their level skill and confidence. On conclusion of 
the program, the Oasis Aquatic Centre provided each of the families who participated with 2 
free family day passes to use at their leisure. The Oasis Aquatic Centre have subsequently 
reported that many of the community members who engaged in this initial program have 
continued to regularly attend the centre. 
 
While the community was engaged in the program participants over the age of 15 were invited 
to attend CPR and River Safety training with 42 individual attended the training which was 
facilitated by Royal Life Saving. Arabic translated resources provided by Royal Life Saving were 
used to facilitate this session, and a copy of all the resources were also distributed to each  
family engaging in the swimming program. 
 
The second group commenced in February, aimed at parents and small children within the 
local Burmese community.  This program offered a tailored water familiarisation program to 
gauge the skill level and confidence of adult participants. Adult lessons started half an hour 
before the children who then joined them in the water with support and from the swimming 
instructors. 63 adults and children from the Burmese community participated in the program. 
Following completion of the program, a CPR and river safety information session was facilitated 
by the local Royal Life Saving Society with at least one parent from each of the families who 
participated attending. 
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Sinjar in Northern Iraq where members of the Yazidi minority ethnic group live. The genocide 
has led to the expulsion, flight and effective exile of the Yazidis from their ancestral lands in 
Northern Iraq. The genocide led to the abduction of Yazidi women and massacres that killed 
thousands of Yazidi civilians during what has been called a "forced conversion campaign being 
carried out in Northern Iraq by ISIL, starting in 2014. 

Yazidi New   

On 15th December, the Yazidi community, alongside the broader community of Wagga Wagga, 
came to celebrate the Yazidi New Year Sere Sal, meaning “Head of the Year”. Part of the New 
Year celebration includes coloring of eggs to collectively represent Tawsi Melek’s rainbow 
colours.  

These two events have led to a greater understanding of the Yazidi communities’ traditions 
and history as the events provided an opportunity for the Yazidi community to share their 
stories with members from the broader community as also via the media coverage at the 
events. By sharing stories and traditions it creates greater awareness and understanding which 
leads to social cohesion and a harmonies community. 
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The Filipino community also expressed interest in participating in the project. Consultation 
with local community leaders identified there were a surprising number of Filipino’s who had 
been residing in Australia for a long period and not yet learnt to swim. Within this third 
community group, 51 participants from infants to grandparents successfully learnt to swim.   
 
A number of community leaders were invited to participate in First Aid training, with 16 people 
completing their training on the 4th of August. This training helped to develop the skills and 
capability of these individuals to respond in emergency situations, and assist at community 
events.  
 
Two culturally appropriate women’s only group programs continue to be facilitated at a private 
swimming facility. In addition, a male group is being held at the Oasis Aquatic Centre.  
 
To date 244 individuals have participated in the program with further activities planned for late 
2018, the summer holidays and early 2019. 
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Refugee Youth Peer Mentoring Program  

The Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga is one of four 
consortium organisations across New South Wales 
implementing this new program. It aims to connect 
youth from refugee or refugee-like backgrounds with 
peer mentors to foster independence and active 
citizenship. 

The program was developed by the Multicultural Youth 
Affairs Network NSW as a co-design project in 2017 and 
was passed to the New South Wales Department of 
Family and Community Services for funding and 
implementation across areas seen as being in highest 
need – the Riverina, Western Sydney and the Illawarra. 
The Multicultural Council collaborates with Core 
Community Services in Western Sydney, the Lead 
Agency of the RYPMP consortium. 

The National Youth Settlement Framework provides the 
basis of the program. Young people settling in Wagga 
Wagga from refugee backgrounds will be supported to 
become active citizens in domains such as personal 
wellbeing and civic, social and economic participation 
based on their own personal goals. Specific 
improvements in employment and education outcomes, 
access to a range of services, involvement in 
volunteering and work experience, and increased 
capacity in refugee communities to articulate concerns 
and find solutions to challenges through young people 
with increased skills and confidence gained through the 

program. 

Funded until June 2020, the program will work with 300 young people in 12 to 18 months-long 
supported mentoring relationships. Although weekly, one-on-one, face-to-face mentoring is 
the core of the program, mentees are able to engage flexibly with other mentoring pairs or 
group activities, as well as online mentoring. 

Based on the principles of consultation and co-design, a Youth Advisory Group consisting of 
twelve young, future leaders from local Yazidi, Burmese, Afghan and African communities were 
recruited and consulted to determine the best way to recruit and screen mentors and mentees 
for the program. After leadership training sessions with professional trainer Priscilla Jaya, the 
Youth Advisory Group will be involved in the evaluation and improvement of the program. The 
program will be developed further through a Community of Practice with other NSW agencies 
running mentoring programs for refugee youth to foster collaboration, partnerships, 
knowledge sharing and creation of resources for both new and existing mentoring programs. 
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Projects supported through Multicultural NSW annual grants program; Harmony in Action, 
Sporting Chance and Youth as Ambassadors 

Harmony in Action 

The Ethnic Communities' Councils and Multicultural Councils are peak bodies which represent 
the multicultural communities across NSW 2015- 2018 

The Ethnic Communities' Council NSW, Multicultural Communities' Council of Illawarra, 
Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga, Ethnic Communities' Council of Newcastle and Hunter 
Region promote the principles of multiculturalism and work vigorously towards the further 
development of a socially inclusive and cohesive NSW. 

Multicultural NSW acts as the conduit between government policy and the multicultural 
communities represented by the Ethnic and Multicultural Communities' Councils mentioned 
above. Each Council has collaborated towards establishing a framework of Key Performance 
Indicators that will determine the basis of their partnership with MNSW for a period of three 
years.  

The Indicators allow the Ethnic and Multicultural Communities’ Councils to plan their activities 
around predetermined ‘core’ funding, while also facilitating streamlined reporting to 
Multicultural NSW. 

As peak community organisations we value engaging and working in partnership with a range 
of government and non-government agencies. 

This includes partnering with Multicultural NSW in the implementation of the Harmony in 
Action Strategy, particularly in the strategic priority of Community Engagement. 

The Multicultural Council has secured another 3-year funding Leaders in Cultural Diversity 
(LinCD) Program 2018- 2021 
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Sporting Chance 2017- 2018 

The Sporting Chance Fund is a joint initiative of the Lord’s Taverners Australia and Cricket 
Australia. The program aims to increase the reach of initiatives undertaken through Cricket 
Australia’s inclusion and diversity program by: 
 

1. Promoting an active healthy lifestyle which will lead to improved physical and mental 
health, emotional and spiritual wellbeing of community members. 

1. Engagement of individuals and groups from a diverse range of cultures in organised 
activities that celebrate our community diversity 

2. Have fun together, break down barriers and build unity and community connection. 
 

The In2Cricket program saw 30 local primary aged children over a 10-week period learn and 
develop skills in a sport that they were not familiar with, of these participants 50% were female.   

Youth as Ambassadors 

Our Youth as Ambassadors program offered a platform for young leaders in our community to have a 
voice and actively participate in planning and promotion of a range of activities, events and 
opportunities both by their own design and that are on offer within the wider community.  

These young leaders represent the diverse community groups we work with and the group has played 
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Partnerships 

 
Rotary Peace Communities- February 23rd 2018 
 

In 1993, Wagga Wagga was named the world’s first Rotary Peace City, 
with the Peace Symbol on the banks of the Wollundry Lagoon becoming 
a permanent reminder. The concept of being a Peace community has 
become an international program with more than 62 such communities 
in 20 countries. The 25th anniversary of Rotary Peace Communities 
Program celebrations was held on Friday 23 February2018 with a 
procession of flags from Civic Centre to the Peace Symbol near Wollundry 
Lagoon where there was be a brief ceremony reaffirming our 
communities’ commitment to Peace. Members of our multicultural 
communities even though their countries of origin are not represented 
they wanted to demonstrate their commitment to Peace. 
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Multicultural Community Garden 
 
Rotary Sunrise kindly donated and installed five raise garden beds at the Multicultural Council 
premises. The garden has brought community groups together and each day of harvest the 
produce was given to families; the okra was the most popular of the vegetables grown.    
 

  

  

 
 

International Women’s Day – March 8th 2018 
 
International Women's Day is a global day celebrating the 
social, economic, cultural and political achievements of 
women. The day also marks a call to action for accelerating 
gender parity. 

International Women's Day (IWD) has been observed since the early 1900's - a time of great 
expansion and turbulence in the industrialized world that saw booming population growth and 
the rise of radical ideologies 

Women representing the cultural diversity of Wagga came together to celebrate and take part 
in a day to celebrate the achievements of women, MCWW in partnership with the Women’s 
Health Centre brought other Women’s Service together to share information, start 
conversations and take time out from their everyday activities for themselves.  
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Taking to the screen 

Clients of the MCWW were given the opportunity 
to participate in the filming of the Merger, the 
Merger shined a light on how cultural diversity 
adds value to communities. 

 In the tradition of The Castle and Ali’s Wedding, one of Australia’s most popular comedians, Damian 
Callinan adapts his entertaining and topical stage play, The Merger for the big screen! 
 
Bodgy Creek is a struggling town. The drought won’t let up, jobs are scarce after the mill was 
shut down, and the footy team looks like it will have to merge with another club or fold. Living 
a hermit-like existence on the town’s fringe, former football star turned ‘Town Killer’ Troy 
Carrington (Damian Callinan), is coaxed into rescuing the team after striking up an unlikely 
friendship with young Neil (Raffety Grierson) who is struggling with the recent loss of his father. 

Teaming up with Neil’s mum Angie (Kate Mulvany, The Great Gatsby) who runs a nearby 
refugee support centre, they unite to recruit the new arrivals to save the team and take the 
community on a journey of change. But for some, like Neil’s grandfather and Club President, 
Bull (fan-favourite, John Howard, Sea Change) and ‘star’ player Carpet Burn (Angus McLaren, 
Hotel Mumbai), it’s more change than they’re willing to take. 
 
With a winning cast including Penny Cook (A Country Practice), Nick Cody (Please Like Me), 
Zenia Starr (Hotel Mumbai), Aaron Gocs, Sahil Saluja (Tomorrow, When the War Began), Ben 
Knight (The Warriors), Stephen Hunter (The Hobbit) and Fayssal Bazzi (Peter Rabbit), The 
Merger is a hilarious and heart-felt comedy from the team who brought you Backyard Ashes. 
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BreastScreen NSW Pop up clinics for Culturally Linguistic and Diverse Clients 

Screening rates for Breast Cancer and Cervical Cancer in the Southern NSW and Murrumbidgee regions 
fall well below national targets for women from non-English speaking backgrounds. In partnership with 
BreastScreen NSW, MCWW participated in the development of ‘Pop up clinics’ for local Culturally and 
Linguistically Diverse clients, benefitting women from Afghan, African, Burmese and Yazidi 
communities. 

 

 

19/12/17 Information Session - Afghan Participants - 4 

19/12/17 Information Session - Yazidi Participants - 10 

20/2/18 Focus Group/Screening - Afghan Participants - 2 

20/2/18 Focus Group/Screening - Yazidi Participants - 8 

13/2/18 Information Session -Burmese Participants - 5 

13/2/18 Information Session -African Participants - 9 

5/4/18 Focus Group/Screening - African Participants - 7 

15/5/18 Focus Group/Screening - Burmese Participants - 4  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Community Activities 
 
Taste of Harmony – March 2018 
 

Multicultural Council once again hosted a 
Taste of Harmony luncheon where 
communities were invited to come and 
share a meal with staff from the 
Multicultural Council 

Cultural diversity in the workplace was 
celebrated nationwide from March 17-23 

as A Taste of Harmony, Australia’s biggest celebration of cultural diversity 
and food in the workplace, returned for another year. Australia is one of 
the most culturally diverse counties in the world, with one in two 
Australians either born overseas or having a parent from another 
country. 
 
FUSION 17- Multicultural Street Festival – 21st October  
 
The City of Wagga Wagga’s spectacular Civic Centre Precinct burst into life with sights, sounds 
and tastes from around the world at FUSION 17 Multicultural Street Festival on Saturday 21 
October, 2017 

The festival is built on the simple philosophy that food and the creative and performing arts 
are a joyous means of engaging and uniting the whole community. Each year this annual 
celebration of cultural diversity, community harmony and the arts continues to grow in terms 
of size and scope reflecting the city’s diverse and vibrant community.  

The Multicultural Council facilitated 37 people to complete the Safe Food Handling and Food 
Supervisors Course from various cultural backgrounds; Afghan, Yazidi, Burmese, Nepalese, 
South Sudan, Zimbabwe, Nigeria, South East India, Singaporean Malay and the Philippines. 
The participants were then supported to hold food stalls at the festival. 

 
 

Refugee Week June 2018 Activities 
 
• Refugee Week Celebration Albury/Wodonga 
• Erin Earth Open Day 
• Refugee Week Celebration Wagga Wagga 
• San Isadore Prayer Service for Peace 
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Community Sponsorships 
 
Interfaith Dialogue - 23th September 2017 
 

Four local faith groups in Wagga came together to host the Interfaith Dialogue event: 
Christianity (represented by West Wagga San Isidore Refugee Committee), Islam (represented 
by The Muslim Association Riverina Wagga Wagga Australia or MARWA), Hinduism 
(represented by Sai Wagga) and Buddhism (represented by Potowa Buddhist Group).  
 

This event was held in conjunction with the World Peace Day and motivated to create 
harmonious environment among local community through promotion of understanding and 
mutual respect among different faiths in Wagga with the aim to: 
 

1. Advocate harmony in Wagga by promoting interfaith understanding and mutual respect 
among different faiths in Wagga; 

2. Allow key faith groups in Wagga to share common values and embrace differences in values 
of different faith groups; and 

3. Provide an opportunity for Wagga community to open their minds and hearts to a new 
understanding of and appreciation for the beliefs and values from different spiritual paths. 

 
As Wagga has grown to become more multi-cultural and multi-faith in recent years, we believe 
the above event provides a precious opportunity for people to come together to promote 
peace and harmonious environment for us to live in. Such is the spirit of the World Peace Day 
and Wagga would be proud to be part of this celebration. 
 

 
 
 
Eid ul Fitr Celebration 1st July 2017 
 
The Eid ul Fitr celebration was well attended by Muslims from all back ground and cultures 
representing number of countries around the world. Since, it was the end of the month of 
fasting the Muslim Association of Riverina Wagga Wagga Inc made efforts to make the event 
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Community Sponsorships 
 
Interfaith Dialogue - 23th September 2017 
 

Four local faith groups in Wagga came together to host the Interfaith Dialogue event: 
Christianity (represented by West Wagga San Isidore Refugee Committee), Islam (represented 
by The Muslim Association Riverina Wagga Wagga Australia or MARWA), Hinduism 
(represented by Sai Wagga) and Buddhism (represented by Potowa Buddhist Group).  
 

This event was held in conjunction with the World Peace Day and motivated to create 
harmonious environment among local community through promotion of understanding and 
mutual respect among different faiths in Wagga with the aim to: 
 

1. Advocate harmony in Wagga by promoting interfaith understanding and mutual respect 
among different faiths in Wagga; 

2. Allow key faith groups in Wagga to share common values and embrace differences in values 
of different faith groups; and 

3. Provide an opportunity for Wagga community to open their minds and hearts to a new 
understanding of and appreciation for the beliefs and values from different spiritual paths. 
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as joyous as possible. The Eid day, based on the sighting of the first day crescent of the month 
of Shawwal (the month after Ramadan), started with the early morning Eid prayers at 7.30am 
was attended by large number of men, women and children. The families in the community 
brought both savoury and sweet dishes to share, whereas MARWA arranged the venue and 
provided the cutlery and drinks, including BBQ, jumping castle and stage for face painting for 
the subsequent celebrations later on in the day  
 
The actual celebratory activities started at about 1.30pm. Children enjoyed playing in the 
jumping castle and queued up for the face painting for long time. The BBQ meat included halal 
marinated chicken thigh fillets, especially made rissoles and variety of sausages, heaps of salad 
and off course array of non-alcoholic drinks. Men including youth, and some girls also took part 
in the friendly soccer match. All in all, it was a pleasant afternoon that everyone enjoyed. 
MARWA has decided that this event should now be in our calendar as a big event for other 
communities to attend. 
 
 
 
Wagga Wagga Vesak Day Celebration – 27th May 2018 
 
Buddhist community and broader community members came together to hear the Vesak Day 
message delivered by Ven. Devarakkhitha Thero from Melbourne followed by a Q&A session 
and offerings to the Buddha, lantern display, singing and performances. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

It is my very real pleasure to present the Chairperson’s Report for the 2017/2018 year, for it has been 
a most productive and satisfying time for the organisation itself and for our clients, despite our loss of 
the Humanitarian Settlement Program in October of last year. 

Since then we have been able to reorganise and re-focus, with the result that the ‘new’ Multicultural 
Council of Wagga Wagga is able to deliver even higher quality settlement services to our clients. 

The Settlement Grants Program of course continues and I am pleased to report that we have secured 
other funding, most notably for the Refugee Youth Peer Mentoring Program and the Wagga 
Employment Initiative, as well as other grants, all of which complement the settlement services we 
continue to offer. 

2018 was a very significant year for us as it was our 30th Anniversary, marked by a Civic Reception 
hosted by the Mayor of Wagga Wagga, Councillor Greg Conkey in the Wagga Wagga Art Gallery. 
Highlights of that ceremony included testimonials from a number of our clients spoken in their first 
language, and the Mayor’s speech, in which he noted that “Wagga Wagga is a very proud 
multicultural city, 112 nationalities, we speak 107 languages and 63 faiths are worshipped in the city. 
Around 60% of our new residents to this city during the past five years came from overseas”. 

The 30th Anniversary Celebration also saw the launch of our new website, which will allow clients to 
better access our services but that will also allow the wider Wagga Wagga and region community to 
connect with the valuable work we undertake for our refugee and CALD communities. 

In 2018 we also revamped our Mission and Values statements to provide a clearer understanding of 
the philosophy and rationale underlying our work, and at the same time providing in a nutshell the 
work we actually undertake. They read:  

Our Vision 

To achieve an enriched multicultural society through cultural diversity, social cohesion and 
community harmony. 

Our Mission Statement 

To provide a range of high-quality programs and services to assist people from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds to integrate successfully into the Wagga Wagga and surrounding 
communities. 

I am pleased to report that the governance of the organisation has been in safe hands this past year. 
We meet bi-monthly, but the alternative months are devoted to Executive meetings of the 
Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer. This model provides us with an efficient 
way of looking after the affairs of the Multicultural Council and ensuring ‘good governance’.  

As part of our work we have undertaken a review of the organisation of the Council, which now better 
reflects the way we are structured to achieve our mission. The most obvious manifestation of our 
new organisational structure is that the Manager’s position is now titled Chief Executive Officer, 
which much more clearly encapsulates the varied and enormous workload that Belinda Crain 
undertakes with such great success, day in, day out. My thanks to Belinda and her staff for making the 
Council the great achievement that it is. 
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Thanks are of course also due to my colleagues on the Board: Vic-Chairperson Yapa Bandara, 
Secretary Julie Redway, Treasurer Jen Spain, and Members Alison Reid, Saba Nabi, Eliza Tout, Ndungi 
Mungai, John Moi and Mark Macleod. 

Finally, thanks are also due to the funding bodies that provide the financial sustenance to keep us 
going, to our many friends, and also to the people of Wagga Wagga who provide us with such a 
congenial environment to do our work for the region’s refugee and CALD communities.  

Ray Goodlass 

Chairperson 2017/2018  
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OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

ABN 86 406 307 065

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT
30 JUNE 2018
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note 2018 2017
$ $

Revenue 2 1,599,424.70 1,999,157.86

Administration expenses (41,644.46) (100,676.87)

Depreciation expense (63,137.00) (56,274.00)

Operating expenses (596,180.61) (852,911.86)

Employee expenses (471,511.75) (666,496.64)

Operating surplus from ordinary activities before income tax 426,950.88 322,798.49

Income tax expense 1 0.00 0.00

Operating surplus after income tax 426,950.88 322,798.49

Other Comprehensive income 0.00 0.00

Total Comprehensive income 426,950.88 322,798.49

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Comprehensive Income is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial 
statements. 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
 AS AT 30 JUNE 2018

Note 2018 2017
$ $

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash & cash equivalents 3 3,615,676.39 2,538,939.10
Trade & other receivables 4 70,163.32 141,780.87

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 3,685,839.71 2,680,719.97

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant & equipment 5 130,768.80 247,066.610.00
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 130,768.80 247,066.61

TOTAL ASSETS 3,816,608.51 2,927,786.58

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade & other payables 6 581,718.84 94,720.21
Provisions 7 130,754.67 171,795.120.00
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 712,473.51 266,515.33

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions 7 72,744.41 56,831.54

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 72,744.41 56,831.54

TOTAL LIABILITIES 785,217.92 323,346.87

NET ASSETS 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

EQUITY
Retained earnings 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

TOTAL EQUITY 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial 
statements. 

Page 2
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note 2018 2017
$ $

Retained Earnings

Balance at 1 July 2017 2,604,439.71 2,281,641.22

Operating surplus 426,950.88 322,798.49

Balance at 30 June 2018 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial 
statements. 

Page 3
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Property, plant & equipment 5 130,768.80 247,066.610.00
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 130,768.80 247,066.61

TOTAL ASSETS 3,816,608.51 2,927,786.58

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade & other payables 6 581,718.84 94,720.21
Provisions 7 130,754.67 171,795.120.00
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 712,473.51 266,515.33

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions 7 72,744.41 56,831.54

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 72,744.41 56,831.54

TOTAL LIABILITIES 785,217.92 323,346.87

NET ASSETS 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

EQUITY
Retained earnings 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

TOTAL EQUITY 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial 
statements. 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note 2018 2017
$ $

Retained Earnings

Balance at 1 July 2017 2,604,439.71 2,281,641.22

Operating surplus 426,950.88 322,798.49

Balance at 30 June 2018 3,031,390.59 2,604,439.71

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial 
statements. 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Note 2018 2017
$ $

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash receipts in the course of operations 1,619,589.52 1,853,052.84

Cash payments in the course of operations (657,182.77) (1,626,062.02)

Interest received 51,452.73 53,804.08

Net cash provided by operating activities          8(ii)    1,013,859.48 280,794.90

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payment for property, plant and equipment (596.00) (117,197.05)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment 63,473.81 0.00

Net cash used in investing activities 62,877.81 (117,197.05)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held 1,076,737.29 163,597.85

Cash at the beginning of the financial year  2,538,939.10 2,375,341.25

Cash at the end of the financial year                8(i) 3,615,676.39 2,538,939.10

ABN 86 406 307 065

 The Statement of Cash Flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the financial statements. 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 
ABN 86 406 307 065 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

NOTE 1 - STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting 
requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012, Incorporated 
Associations Act NSW 2009 and government funding providers. The Committee has determined that the 
Association is not a reporting entity. 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements 
of the following Australian Accounting Standards and Accounting Interpretations: 

 AASB 101 - Presentation of Financial Statements 
 AASB 107 - Statement of Cash Flows 
 AASB 108 - Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors 
 AASB 1031 - Materiality 
 AASB 1048 - Interpretation of Standards 
 AASB 1054 - Australian Additional Disclosures. 

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not take into 
account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets. 

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise 
stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.  

(a) Income Tax and Other Concessions 
The Association is a Public Benevolent Institution and is endorsed with the following exemptions: 

 Income Tax Exemption 
 FBT Exemption 
 GST Concessions  

(b) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.  In these circumstances the GST is 
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.   

(c) Revenue Recognition 
In general, revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the 
entity and the revenue can be measured reliably. 

HSS funding and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is 
generally at the time of receipt. 

Other funding instalments received in advance of the period to which they relate or requiring acquittal will
be disclosed as unearned income in the statement of financial position until such time they become available 
to the Association. 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 
ABN 86 406 307 065 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 
ABN 86 406 307 065 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

NOTE 1 - STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(d) Plant and Equipment  
All acquisitions of assets are recorded at the cost of acquisition, being the purchase consideration 
determined as at the date of acquisition, plus costs incidental to acquisition. 

Depreciation 
All furniture and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis over a 3 year term. 

Motor vehicles are depreciated on a straight-line basis over a 5 year term, reflecting the expected useful 
life of these assets.  

Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the course of the lease period.  

(e) Employee Benefits 
Provision is made for the Associations’ liability for employee annual and long service leave benefits arsing 
from services rendered by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been 
measured at current nominal values.  

The Committee have elected to establish a provision for non-vesting employee personal leave entitlements 
in the financial report in order to allocate all employee-related costs against program funds.  
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS

2018 2017
$ $

NOTE 2 - REVENUE

Fees received 984,624.85 1,428,730.86
Grants received 532,948.14 514,757.24
Interest 51,452.73 53,804.08
Gain on disposal of assets 9,717.00 -
Other income 20,681.98 1,865.68

1,599,424.70 1,999,157.86

NOTE 3 - CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cheque Account 1,513,044.24 473,769.14
Debit Card 14,464.15 15,003.12
General Account 16,643.51 16,140.81
Term Deposits 2,070,024.49 2,032,526.03
Petty Cash 1,500.00 1,500.00

3,615,676.39 2,538,939.10

NOTE 4 - TRADE & OTHER RECEIVABLES

Rental bonds 40,078.89 101,622.03
Receivables, prepayments and advances 30,084.43 40,158.84

70,163.32 141,780.87

NOTE 5 - PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

Leasehold improvements - at cost 57,468.28 57,468.28
Less: accumulated depreciation (32,014.00) (11,901.00)

25,454.28 45,567.28

Equipment and furniture - at cost 73,063.63 72,467.27
Less: accumulated depreciation (51,550.30) (46,698.30)

21,513.33 25,768.97

Motor vehicles - at cost 137,971.19 221,898.36
Less: accumulated depreciation (54,170.00) (46,168.00)

83,801.19 175,730.36

Total property, plant & equipment 130,768.80 247,066.61

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 
ABN 86 406 307 065 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
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ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS

2018 2017
$ $

NOTE 6 - TRADE & OTHER PAYABLES

Accrued expenses 14,621.37 27,646.27
Income in advance 496,446.00 -
Trade creditors 14,719.98 21,161.11
GST payable 41,865.61 33,622.43
PAYG payable 14,065.88 12,290.40

581,718.84 94,720.21

NOTE 7 - PROVISIONS

Current
Provision for annual leave 61,484.87 77,751.63
Provision for sick leave 38,863.50 80,158.49
Provision for long service leave 30,406.30 13,885.00

130,754.67 171,795.12

Non-Current
Provision for long service leave 72,744.41 56,831.54

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS

NOTE 8 - NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(i) Reconciliation of cash
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand and at 
bank and short term deposits at call, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. Cash as at the
end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is reconciled 
to the related items in the Statement of Financial Position as follows.

2018 2017
$ $

Cash & Cash Equivalents (Note 3) 3,615,676.39 2,538,939.10
3,615,676.39 2,538,939.10

(ii) Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash 
      provided by operating activities
Surplus/(deficit) for the year 426,950.88 322,798.49

Add/(Less) non-cash items
Depreciation 63,137.00 56,274.00
(Gain)/Loss on disposal of fixed assets (9,717.00) 0.00

480,370.88 379,072.49
Net cash provided by operating activities before
change in assets and liabilities during the financial year
(Increase)/decrease in receivables 71,617.55 (92,300.94)
Increase/ (decrease) in payables & other accruals 486,998.63 (33,282.09)
Increase/ (decrease) in provisions (25,127.58) 27,405.44
Net cash provided by operating activities 1,013,859.48 280,894.90

ABN 86 406 307 065

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 
ABN 86 406 307 065 

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMITTEE 

The Committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this general purpose 
financial report complies with the reporting requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Act 2012, Incorporated Associations Act NSW 2009 and government funding providers. 

In the opinion of the Committee the financial report: 

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of the Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga 
Incorporated as at 30 June 2018 and its performance for the year ended on that date. 

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Multicultural Council of 
Wagga Wagga Incorporated will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due. 

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf 
of the Committee by:

Chairperson:

Committee Member:

Dated this 17th day of October 2018 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF: 

MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose finance report, of the 
Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga Incorporated, which comprises the statement of financial position 
as at 30 June 2018, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and 
statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, notes comprising a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the Committee’s declaration.

In our opinion, the financial report of Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga Incorporated has been 
prepared in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act 2009 and Australian Charities and Not-
for-profits Commission Act 2012, including: 

(i) giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its 
financial performance and cash flows for the year ended on that date; and 

(ii) complying with relevant Australian Accounting Standards, the Associations Incorporation 
Regulation 2010 and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Regulation 2013.

Emphasis of Matter 

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the 
basis of accounting. The special purpose financial report has been prepared to assist the entity to meet the 
requirements of Associations Incorporation Act (NSW) 2009, Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 and current funding providers. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable 
for any other purpose. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section of our report. We are 
independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional 
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other responsibilities in 
accordance with the Code.   

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion. 
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Information Other than the Financial Report and Auditor’s Report Thereon
The committee are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 
included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the 
financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express 
any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

Committees’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The committee is responsible for the preparation of the financial report in accordance with the 
Associations Incorporation Act (NSW) 2009, Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 
2012 and for such internal control as the committee determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. The committee is responsible for overseeing the 
Association’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of the financial report.  

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing 
and Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms 
part of our auditor’s report.

BUSH & CAMPBELL PTY LTD 
Chartered Accountants 

David Rosetta 
Director 

Wagga Wagga  
17 October 2018 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

DISCLAIMER: 

The additional financial data presented with this report being the detailed profit and loss statement is in 
accordance with the books and records of the Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga Incorporated which 
have been subjected to the audit procedures applied in our statutory audit of the Association for the year 
ended 30 June 2018.  It will be appreciated that our statutory audit did not cover all details of additional 
financial data. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on such financial data and no warranty of 
accuracy or reliability is given. 

In accordance with our Firm’s policy, we advise that neither the Firm nor any member or employee of the 
Firm undertakes responsibility arising in any way whatsoever to any person (other than the Association) in 
respect of such data, including any errors or omissions therein, arising through negligence or otherwise 
however caused.  

BUSH & CAMPBELL PTY LTD 
Chartered Accountants 

David Rosetta 
Director 

Wagga Wagga  
17th October 2018 
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the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. The committee is responsible for overseeing the 
Association’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of the financial report.  

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing 
and Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms 
part of our auditor’s report.

BUSH & CAMPBELL PTY LTD 
Chartered Accountants 

David Rosetta 
Director 

Wagga Wagga  
17 October 2018 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

DISCLAIMER: 

The additional financial data presented with this report being the detailed profit and loss statement is in 
accordance with the books and records of the Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga Incorporated which 
have been subjected to the audit procedures applied in our statutory audit of the Association for the year 
ended 30 June 2018.  It will be appreciated that our statutory audit did not cover all details of additional 
financial data. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on such financial data and no warranty of 
accuracy or reliability is given. 

In accordance with our Firm’s policy, we advise that neither the Firm nor any member or employee of the 
Firm undertakes responsibility arising in any way whatsoever to any person (other than the Association) in 
respect of such data, including any errors or omissions therein, arising through negligence or otherwise 
however caused.  

BUSH & CAMPBELL PTY LTD 
Chartered Accountants 

David Rosetta 
Director 

Wagga Wagga  
17th October 2018 
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
INCOME $ $
HSS Fees 984,624.85 1,428,730.86
Grant funding - SGP 388,589.27 434,827.24
Grant funding - Multicultural NSW 70,000.00 70,000.00
Grant funding - Peer Mentoring 15,678.87 0.00
Grant funding - Water Safety 52,530.00 0.00
Other Grants 6,150.00 9,930.00
Interest Received 51,452.73 53,804.08
Donations 1,000.00 292.00
Gain on Disposal of Assets 9,717.00 0.00
Reimbursements 12,510.00 0.00
Sundry Income 7,171.98 1,573.68

1,599,424.70 1,999,157.86
EXPENDITURE
Advertising & Promotion 0.00 4,569.60
Audit Fees 4,150.00 4,700.00
Bank Charges 31.97 230.40
Board Expenses 15,730.00 4,786.93
Client Expenses/Activities 1,420.44 0.00
Computer Expenses 1,005.45 7,175.55
Depreciation 63,137.00 56,274.00
Electricity & Gas 626.87 1,832.66
Donations 2,382.27 15,582.84
Utilities - Water & Waste Removal 100.93 264.64
General 459.73 1,785.00
Direct program costs -  Multicultural NSW 70,000.00 70,000.00
Direct program costs - SGP expenses 388,589.27 434,827.24
Direct program costs -  Water Safety 27,695.04 0.00
Program costs - Other 15,742.74 6,256.14
HSS Accommodation Short 2,676.71 13,446.98
HSS rental bond write-off 19,820.00 0.00
HSS Complimentary Services 43,195.09 99,367.69
HSS Initial Rent Payments 9,455.84 98,136.02
HSS Orientation 339.30 1,985.03
HSS Reception, Induct & Food 5,976.94 70,759.86
HSS Insurance 0.00 6,341.74
Management/Consortium Expenses 2,042.44 1,034.62
Motor Vehicle -Expenses 127.27 2,364.55
Office Supplies/Expenses 1,976.74 7,592.08
Rent - Premises 7,264.93 36,357.31

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
$ $

Repairs & Maintenance 90.00 700.00

Security / Fire Systems 427.00 1,531.68

Staff Conferences/Training 0.00 230.00

Subscriptions 30.00 60.00

Telephone/Fax/Internet 5,426.27 10,214.80

Translating & Interpreting 8,326.31 40,500.42

Wages & Salaries 455,340.56 583,627.16

Wages - Holiday Leave Accrual (4,955.63) 9,806.22

Wages - Sick Leave Accrual (8,748.25) 13,173.70

Wages - Long Service Leave Accrual (13,539.74) 835.59

Superannuation 43,414.81 59,053.97

Worker's Compensation 2,715.52 10,954.95

1,172,473.82 1,676,359.37

Net surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities 426,950.88 322,798.49

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
INCOME $ $
HSS Fees 984,624.85 1,428,730.86
Grant funding - SGP 388,589.27 434,827.24
Grant funding - Multicultural NSW 70,000.00 70,000.00
Grant funding - Peer Mentoring 15,678.87 0.00
Grant funding - Water Safety 52,530.00 0.00
Other Grants 6,150.00 9,930.00
Interest Received 51,452.73 53,804.08
Donations 1,000.00 292.00
Gain on Disposal of Assets 9,717.00 0.00
Reimbursements 12,510.00 0.00
Sundry Income 7,171.98 1,573.68

1,599,424.70 1,999,157.86
EXPENDITURE
Advertising & Promotion 0.00 4,569.60
Audit Fees 4,150.00 4,700.00
Bank Charges 31.97 230.40
Board Expenses 15,730.00 4,786.93
Client Expenses/Activities 1,420.44 0.00
Computer Expenses 1,005.45 7,175.55
Depreciation 63,137.00 56,274.00
Electricity & Gas 626.87 1,832.66
Donations 2,382.27 15,582.84
Utilities - Water & Waste Removal 100.93 264.64
General 459.73 1,785.00
Direct program costs -  Multicultural NSW 70,000.00 70,000.00
Direct program costs - SGP expenses 388,589.27 434,827.24
Direct program costs -  Water Safety 27,695.04 0.00
Program costs - Other 15,742.74 6,256.14
HSS Accommodation Short 2,676.71 13,446.98
HSS rental bond write-off 19,820.00 0.00
HSS Complimentary Services 43,195.09 99,367.69
HSS Initial Rent Payments 9,455.84 98,136.02
HSS Orientation 339.30 1,985.03
HSS Reception, Induct & Food 5,976.94 70,759.86
HSS Insurance 0.00 6,341.74
Management/Consortium Expenses 2,042.44 1,034.62
Motor Vehicle -Expenses 127.27 2,364.55
Office Supplies/Expenses 1,976.74 7,592.08
Rent - Premises 7,264.93 36,357.31

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
$ $

Repairs & Maintenance 90.00 700.00

Security / Fire Systems 427.00 1,531.68

Staff Conferences/Training 0.00 230.00

Subscriptions 30.00 60.00

Telephone/Fax/Internet 5,426.27 10,214.80

Translating & Interpreting 8,326.31 40,500.42

Wages & Salaries 455,340.56 583,627.16

Wages - Holiday Leave Accrual (4,955.63) 9,806.22

Wages - Sick Leave Accrual (8,748.25) 13,173.70

Wages - Long Service Leave Accrual (13,539.74) 835.59

Superannuation 43,414.81 59,053.97

Worker's Compensation 2,715.52 10,954.95

1,172,473.82 1,676,359.37

Net surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities 426,950.88 322,798.49

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT - SGP GRANT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
INCOME $ $
Grants - Community Services 388,589.27 434,827.24

388,589.27 434,827.24
EXPENDITURE
Administration fee 4,865.49 0.00
Audit & accountancy 2,350.00 2,720.70
Computers 5,980.69 2,634.08
Insurance 14,156.09 10,714.69
Motor Vehicle Expenses 9,457.06 8,561.68
Office Expenses 18,209.99 13,199.15
Facilities Rent 56,298.73 33,544.22
Facilities Repairs & Maintenance 1,046.97 1,319.70
Utilities Electricity 1,940.43 1,792.86
Utilities Telephone 17,459.27 9,269.84
Utilities Rates & Water 3,489.72 1,602.48
Project Catering 2,005.66 3,829.98
Project Client Assistance 1,630.76 6,418.92
Project Furniture & Equipment 932.41 1,943.40
Project Promotion 9,351.56 3,449.68
Project Venue Hire 892.50 9,097.55
Staff Recruitment 0.00 104.54
Staff Training/Meetings 0.00 487.98
Wages 216,968.44 268,400.50
Wages - Holiday Leave Accrual (375.00) 24,162.94
Wages - Sick Leave Accrual (1,134.94) 1,483.58
Wages - Long Service Leave Accrual 3,360.57 4,498.14
Superannuation 19,702.87 25,590.63

388,589.27 434,827.24

Net surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities 0.00 0.00

ABN 86 406 307 065
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MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL OF WAGGA WAGGA INCORPORATED

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT - SGP GRANT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017
INCOME $ $
Grants - Community Services 388,589.27 434,827.24

388,589.27 434,827.24
EXPENDITURE
Administration fee 4,865.49 0.00
Audit & accountancy 2,350.00 2,720.70
Computers 5,980.69 2,634.08
Insurance 14,156.09 10,714.69
Motor Vehicle Expenses 9,457.06 8,561.68
Office Expenses 18,209.99 13,199.15
Facilities Rent 56,298.73 33,544.22
Facilities Repairs & Maintenance 1,046.97 1,319.70
Utilities Electricity 1,940.43 1,792.86
Utilities Telephone 17,459.27 9,269.84
Utilities Rates & Water 3,489.72 1,602.48
Project Catering 2,005.66 3,829.98
Project Client Assistance 1,630.76 6,418.92
Project Furniture & Equipment 932.41 1,943.40
Project Promotion 9,351.56 3,449.68
Project Venue Hire 892.50 9,097.55
Staff Recruitment 0.00 104.54
Staff Training/Meetings 0.00 487.98
Wages 216,968.44 268,400.50
Wages - Holiday Leave Accrual (375.00) 24,162.94
Wages - Sick Leave Accrual (1,134.94) 1,483.58
Wages - Long Service Leave Accrual 3,360.57 4,498.14
Superannuation 19,702.87 25,590.63

388,589.27 434,827.24

Net surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities 0.00 0.00

ABN 86 406 307 065
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